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t A. A. SELECTS

MSS ELIZABETH

BUSHEE AS HEAD

Doris Riisness Chosen Vice

President at Monday
Election.

MARY YODER SECRETARY

New Officers, Old Members
Appoint Balance of

Council.

Kliziilieth liuslieo was fleet-

ed president of W. A. A. ; Doris
Uiisness, vice president; Mary
Yodcr, secretary; and Jeanne
Palmer, treasurer, at t lie AV. A.

A. elections held in Grant Memo-

rial hall Monday, March 4.

Elizabeth Bushce, junior from
Lincoln, was concession manager
last year and is treasurer of W. A.

A. this year. She is secretary of
Tassels, and a member of student
council.

Doris Riisness, junior from Lin-

coln, held the office of secretary of
W. A. A. during the past year. She
is a member of student council, Big
Sistet board, and Orchesis.

Mary Yodcr. sophomore from
Lincoln, hns been a member of the
sports board, of V. A. A. She is
on the A. W. S. board, and is a
Tassel.

Jeanne Palmer, a sophomore
f rora Ulyss s, served as mimeo-
graph chairman for the past year,
anil is a member ol the W, A. A.
council. She is also a member of
Tassels.

According to Jean Brownlee, re-

tiring president, the balance of the
council, making a total of twelve
members, will be chosen by the
new officers and the old council.
The new sports board will also be
appointed by the same group. Jean
Brownlee also stated that the new
officers will be announced and pre-

sented at installation, which will
take place in two weeks.

Members of VV. A. A. executive
council, intramural representa-
tives, and members of the sports
board were the only girls eligible
to vote in this election.

AG STUDENTS DEBATE

AAA. PLAN SUCCESS

Teams Announced for Annual
Tourney Between Short

Course Classes.

The annual debate between first
and second year students in the
farm operator's short course will
be held Friday, March 8, in room
306, Agricultural hall, on the ag-

ricultural college campus. The
proposition for this year's debate
Is: Resolved, that the corn-ho- g pro-
gram has been a success and
should be continued indefinitely.

Milton Gustafson, Phillips; Alan
Mulliken, Nickerson; .Everett
Stork, Blair; and Edward Ksiazek,
Fullerton, alternate, will uphold the
affirmative side of the question.
Gerald Hanlon, Morrill; Keith
Preston, Lyons; Lyle Kroft, David
City, and Herman Meyer, Hooper,
alternate, will defend the negative
side of the question.

Last year the former team, rep-
resenting the first year class, de-

feated the second year Farm Op
team. This was the first time that
a first year team had been ac-

credited with a win in a debate
contest. Elton Lux, extension
editor, Prof. R. T. Prescott and
Prof. C. C. Minteer will act as
judges of the debate.

The first speech will begin at
S:00 p. m., and the public is in-

vited to attend.

E

Mary Edith Hendricks Heads

Committee in Charge of
Arrangements.

Y. W. C A. advisory board
members were guests of honor at
the annual tea given by the Y. W.
C A. cabinet in Ellen Smith hall
Monday afternoon, March 4, from
4:30 to 5:30 p. m. Miss Bernice
Miller, secretary of the Y. W. C.
A., poured. Decorations were in
yellow and lavender.

Mary Edith Hendricks, chair-
man, Jeanne Palmer, and Eleanor
Neale were the committee in
charge of arrangements for the
affair.

Members of the advisory board
are, Mrs. Lewis Anderson. Mrs.
Samuel Avery. Mrs. Herbert
Brownell, Mrs. Dan DePutron,
Mrs. Roscoe Hill, Miss Margaret
Hochdoerfer, Mrs. J. W. LeRossig-no- U

Miss Evelyn Metzjier, Mrs. C.
Tetrus Peterson. Miss Adeline
Reynoldson. Mrs. Carl Rosenquist.
Mrs. Chauncey VY. Smith, Mr?
A. L Candv. Mrs. E. A. Burnett.
Mrs. Ada Westover, and Miss Bei-nic- e

Miller.

GRICNA Rl) REAGEN TS
TOPIC OF LINN TALK

Chemistry Honorary to
Hear Research Lecture

Tuesday.
Dr. Carl Linn, of the chemistry

department will sneak on the sub
ject of "Grignard Reagents" at the
regular meeting or Phi Lambda
Upsilon, honorary chemistry soci-
ety, Tuesday at 7:30 in Chemistry
hall. His subject deals with mag-
nesium compounds. ,

Dr. Linn will also tell of his
'work in obtaining hia

doctor's degree at Stanford univer-
sity. A short business meeting will
follow the program.

8 TH SPEAKS TO

CLUBS

ON BR T SH VIEWS

English Lecturer to Discuss'
American State of Mind

At Joint Meeting.

Speaking on "The Present Amer
ican State of Mind Seen Through
British Eyes," C. Douglas Booth,
well known traveler and lecturer,
will address the International Re-

lations clubs of the university and
of Nebraska Wesleyan university
at a joint meeting, Thursday eve-

ning, March 7, at 7:30 o'clock in
101 Social Science.

Mr. Booth, who has spent many
years studying political and eco-
nomic conditions in central Euro-
pean. Balkan and Mediterranean
countries, is considered an author-
ity on European affairs. Author
of several books and articles, the
speaker has written an important
article wn the "Political Situation
in Southeastern Europe," which
was presented before the Royal In-

stitute of International Affairs and
published in the Institute's Jour-
nal. His "Italy's Aegean Posses-
sions," appearing in 1928, is well
known in this country, as are his
articles written for the American
Peace society of Washington and
published in the "Advocate of
Peace."

In his wide lecturing experi-
ences, Mr. Booth has had consid-
erable political experience in the
United States in connection with
the Liberty loan and Red Cross
drives and in England with the na-

tional liberty party. He has lec-

tured on international relations in
both England and the United
States, and recently visited several
hundred International Relations
clubs in universities and colleges in
all parts of this country under the
auspices of the Carnegie endow-
ment.

A Canadian by birth, Booth was
educated at St. Andrews college,
Toronto, and at Loyola university.
He has studied at the Academy of
International Law at The Hague
and is a member of the Royal In-

stitute of International Affairs in
London. During the World war
he was a major in His Majesty's
forces. Booth has spent over sev-
en years considering international
difficulties, and has resided or
traveled in Morocco, Egypt, Ath-
ens, Rhodes, Patmos, Belgrade,
Vienna and Paris.

'A

Addresses Second Meeting

Of Y. W. Book Review
Group Thursday.

Mrs. Roy Green will speak at the
second meeting of the Y. W, book
review group, Thursday, March 7,
at 1 o'clock. Her subject will be "A
Good Book for You," and she will
discuss the questions: "Why Should
We Read? What Should We Find
From Reading? How Can We
Judge a Good Book?" The meeting
will be held in Ellen Smith Hall
in the southeast room.

At the first meeting the mem-
bers of the interest group heard
Mrs. Ada Malcolm review Joseph-
ine Lawrence's "The Years are So
Long." The group will meet regu-
larly each Thursday at 1 o'clock.
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DAILY
THETA SIGMA PHI

RELEASES MARCH

HUMOR MAGAZINE

New Awgwan, Dedicated to

Men of Campus, Placed

On Sale Tuesday.

WOMEN SOLE EDITORS

George Holyoke Chosen Man

of Month for Women
Hating Ability.

"A woman's organization,
Theta Sigma Phi, under-
taken tremendous responsi-
bility of publishing; a humor
magazine dedicated to men"
thus opens The Editorial We of the
Prom issue of the Awgwan which
went on the news stands Tuesday

Mar. 5. The March edi-

tion the university fun and
medium was edited solely

by women, members of the na-

tional honorary journalistic soci
and reflects the female con-

ception of what men haven't been
and ought to be according to
ing Editor Betty Segal.

Leading the list of males, sup-

posedly and is
George Holyoke who rated the des-

ignation, Man ot the Month,
his reputed faithfulness to a
of towards the weaker
Besides the caricature of cartoon
drawings, other picture features
Include two pages or stuaeni ana
faculty photographs of campus
notables in the very early stages
of development.

Articles Pertain to Dedication.
the contributions to this

edition are several articles and
stories pertaining to the

writer closes
her article entitled "A Tretise on
Men in General and Blind in

(Continued on Page 4).

HOURS FOR PARTIES

Group to Select Panhellenic
Advisory Board Announced

By Miss Cathcrs.

Discussion of hours for
during week, reports, and the
appointment of a nominating com-

mittee for the advisory board, was
the business taken up at a meeting
of the Panhellenic council
at 5 o'clock in Ellen Smith hall.

Dorothy Cather, president, ap-

pointed and
Erma Bauer to select two
and two alumnae to act as mem-
bers of the advisory board for the
council year. alumna
member will be appointed later to
serve with them.

Members presented views on
fall rushing but no plans were
made. The April meeting will dis-

cuss the question more fully. Miss
Cather stated.

Reports were made on the his-

tories of Delta Zeta and Gamma
Phi Beta, and it was announced
that month Kappa Alpha
Theta, Kappa Delta. Kappa Kappa
Gamma, and Phi Mu reports would
be heard.

Miss Cather, in commenting up-

on the said. "Their
is to acquaint council members

the history of all
groups so that they will have a
greater appreciation for all so-

rorities."

T. J. Thompson Attends
College Deans Meeting

Dean T. J. Thompson, dean of
student affatrs at the university,
attended seventeenth annual
meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Deans and Advisers of Men
which was held at State
university in Baton Feb. 28
to March 1.

to fill the latter bill. pe-

riodicals are combined against the
"Bad Bov of American Politics"
because they fear that his influ-
ence over the masses is much more
significant than the lethargic

realize.
Factual evidence from Long's

career illustrates his popularity
with the people and his ability to
accomplish ends. One of his
political enemies in his own state
made this remark, "Huey is the
best radio speaker in America and
one of the most persuasive men
living." An accovint of his

of Hattie Caraway of Ar- -

Continued on Page 2.)

Huey Long, Bad Boy American
Politics, Next U. President?

His Influence Feared to Be More Significant Than
People Realize.

Clio's lluey in America? is a question that this country's
press and tries to get to the bottom of daily. His

titles answer the question: America's Public Demogogue
Xo.'l, Kingfish, Little Father of Louisiana, Our Future Dictator.
Nemesis of Nuisance, Potential Hitler of America, of
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MRS. JONES SPEAKS
OS CHILD LABOR BILL

Vesper Group Hears Board
Member Lecture

Tuesday.
Mrs. J. Knox Jones, member of

the advisory board of the city
Y. W will speak at the vesper
service Tuesday at 5 o'clock in
Ellen Smith hall, on the child labor
amendment, which will be consid-
ered, in the legislature Thursday.
The subject has been much dis-
cussed in the university Y. W.
staff meetings and interest groups,
according to Carolyn Kile, chair-
man of the vesper staff.

Ann Pickett, upper class com-
mission leader, will preside at tha
service, and the new vesper choir,
under the direction of Margaret
Philllppl, will provide the, pcclal
music.

PROM COMMITTEE

RELEASES NAMES

PARTY SPONSORS

Presentation Scheduled Take
Place at 11 O'clock Is

Feature of Evening.

Chaperons, patrons, and special
guests invited to the Junior-Seni- or

prom to be held March 8 in the
coliseum were revealed Monday by
Lois Rathburn, committee mem-
ber.

Dean and Mrs. W. W. Burr,
Prof, and Mrs. Gayle C. Walker,
and Prof, and Mrs. E. W. Lantz
will chaperone.

Patrons for the affair are Chan-
cellor and Mrs. E. ,A. Burnett,
Dean and Mrs. O. J. Ferguson,
Dean and Mrs. C. H. Oldfather,
Dean and Mrs. F. E. Henzlit, Dean
Poynter of the Omaha Medical col-

lege, and Prof, and Mrs. H. W.
Stoke.

Committee members have in-

vited many special guests. Lear-in- g

the list are Governor and Mrs.
Roy Cochran, Mayor and Mrs.
Fenton B. Fleming, former Gover-
nor and Mrs. Charles Bryan, Mr.
and Mrs. O'Gara, speaker of the
house, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Jergenson, lieutenant governor and
speaker of the senate.

Others on the guest list include
Dean Amanda H. Hcppner, Miss
Elsie Ford Piper, Mr. and Hrs. L.
F, Seaton, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Gun-derso- n.

Miss Florence McGahey,
registrar, Dean and Mrs. T. J.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. John K.
Selleck, Mr., and Mrs. Ray Ram-
say, Colonel and Mrs. W. H. Oury.
Dean and Mrs. W. C. Harper, and
General and Mrs. J. T. Paul.

Guest List
Still othei guests will be Dean

and Mrs. R. A. Lyman, Dean and
Mrs. H. H. Foster, Dean and Mrs.

(Continued on Page 4.)

AT ERI

Speech Is First in Series for
Forty-Fift- h Annual

Exhibit.

Stating that art is set apart
from life only by the quality of
imagination and that emotion is
the companion of imagination,
Prof. Linus Burr Smith, chairman
of the architectural department,
told a gathering at Morrill hall
Sunday that both go together to
make possible the experience of
reality. The address, first in a
series of four, was sponsored by
the Nebraska Art association in
connection with their forty-fift- h

annual exhibition.
"To enjoy art one must turn to

an examination of its products and
leave to the philosopher the task of
conceiving a system of aesthetics,"
Professor Smith said. "The com-

plete absence of pretty subjects
has led some to believe that art-
ists are now selecting ugly ones."

"A group exists which feels that
a picture should be sociologically
significant, but the portrayal of
the American scene is deeper than
pictures of dilapidated and ugly
American houses," he related.

1

Big Sister Hobby Club Will

Meet in Women's
Gymnasium.

Big Sister tap dancing group
will meet Thursday, March 7, at
7 o'clock In the women's gymna-
sium. Lois Rathbum, student di-

rector, has Issued a special invi-

tation to all university women to
attend. The group will continue to
meet the first and third Thursdays
of every inora during the rest of
the semester, Mis.' Rathburn
stated.

The tap group Is one of the
hobby groups sponsored by the
Big Sister board in connection
with its work of acquainting all
university women with the activi-
ties of the campus. Miss Elsie
Ford Piper is the sponsor of the
hoDby groups. Ruth Hill acts as
accompanist for the tap dancing
group.

A. If. S. ELECTION

SCHEDULED TD BE

HELD WEDNESDAY

Nominators at Mass Meeting
Add Four Names to List

Of Candidates.

EVERY WOMAN CAN VOTE

President Introduces Girls

Aspiring for Offices
On Board.

Additional nominations for
candidates for A. AV. S. board
were made at a mass meeting
held Monday, March 4, in Kl-le- n

Smith hall. Nominees will
be voted on Wednesday, March 6.
Ardis Graybiel and Dorcas Craw-
ford were added to the list of the
junior candidates, and Eloise Ben-
jamin and Hazel Bradstreet were
added to the list of sophomore can-
didates. No additional senior nomi-

nations were made.
All women are eligible to vote

and polls, open from 9 o'clock until
5 o'clock, will be located in Ellen
Smith hall and the Ag Activities
building. Identification cards must
be presented.

Senior Candidates Presented.
Candidates who were presented

by the A. W. S. Board at the mass
meeting are: president, Alaire Bar-ke- s

and Mary Edith Hendricks:
senior board members, Lois Rath-bur- n,

Anne Pickett, Evelyn Dia-
mond, Elizabeth Shearer. Sancha
Kilboum and Ada Petrea; junior
board members, Elsie Buxman,
Barbara DePutron, Mary Yoder,
Jean Walt, Rowena Swenson and
Erma Bauer; and sophomore board
members, Jane Barbour, Betty
Cherny, Marie Kotouc, Katherine
Winquist, Dorothy Taylor and

(Continued on Page 2.)

SPRING FASHIONS 10

APPEAR WEDNESDAY

Alice Mae Livingston Heads
Style Reporters for

Special Edition.

Displaying the latest in spring
wear, the spring fashion edition
of the Daily Nebraskan will ap-
pear tomorrow. Alice Mae Living-
ston is in charge of writing the
fashion notes and pictures of
prominent campus coeds attired in
new spring outfits will be dis-
played.

"The edition will be of interest
to men on the campus as well as
girls," according to Virginia Sel-

leck, managing editor of the pub-
lication, "because we will also fea-

ture the latest styles in men's
wear."

Those contributing to the style
section of the paper are the fol-

lowing: Rosemary Anderson, Elea-
nor Clizbe, Dorothy Bentz, Dor-

othea Fulton. Georganna Lehr,
Sarah Louise Meyer, Regina Hun-kin- s,

and Loraine Campbell.
"Special attention is being given

these last few days to what is new
in the way of spring formals as
well as clothes of all descriptions."
stated Miss Livingston, "especially
since the prom is only two days off
and everyone is desirous of wear-
ing 'something new' to the gala
event."

Kurz Speaks to Omaha
Women's Press Group

Prof. Harry Kurz, chairman of
the Romance Lauguage depart
ment, will address the annual
meeting of the Omaha Women's
Press club Tuesday evening at 7

o'clock in the Hotel Fontenelle.
Prof. Kurz will speak on the sub-

ject. "Contemporary American
Writers

Libbi

oak.

National Council for
of War, is growing despite the

Influence of the
military backed by
war navy and the
activities munition makers. Not
only is it growing, but it is actu-
ally making its name well known
and becoming a sturdy and prom-
ising organization.

Although not new to a great
many Nebraska students, the coun-
cil is to become better known and
more a of interest when
Frederick .1. Ubby. who is Its
founder and has. its exec-

utive secretary since its organiza-
tion Oct 20, 1921. speaks
Thursday noon at a Forum
luncheon at the Grand htt

A.I.E.E. NOMINATES
COMMITTEE HEADS

Club Candidates
For Group Planning

Engineers Week.

American Institute of Electrical
Engineers will meet at 7:15 this
evening in EE 104 to nominate
candidates for the offices on the
engineers week committee, accord-
ing to Ernest Guenzel, president
of the society.

Following the meeting the so-

ciety will go to the state capitol
where an inspection of the elec-

trical equipment will be made.

MODELS CHOSEN

FOR A. W. S. STYLE

SHOW MA 29

Judges Select 30 From List
Of Candidates Submitted

By Sororities.

Models for the spring style
show, to be held in connection
with the Coed Follis, have been an-

nounced by the A. W. S. Board
judges, who selected the models
from the tryouts of the candidates
submitted by each house. Each
of the thirty models chosen will
model one complete spring outfit
from her personal wardrobe at the
style show to be held March 29.

Molly Carpenter was selected to
preside over the style show as
'"Dame Fashion." The models she

introduce, as selected by the
judges, are: Alpha Chi Omega-- ,

Betty Rowland. Ruth Mary Jen-
nings: Sigma Delta Tau. Harriet
Byron, Muriel Krasne; Phi Mu,
Cathleen Long: Kappa Delta, June
Butler; Delta Gamma, Mary Kay
Johnson, Betty Christenson and
Virginia Hunt: Alpha Delta Theta,
Mildred Threldkeld.

Alpha Omicron Pi will he repre-
sented by Marjorie Bannister;
Alpha Phi, Frances Ireland, Mar-
ian Rolland; Delta Zeta, Doris
Eastman: Delta Delta Delta, Siddy
Smith, Ruth Cain; Chi Omega,
Margaret Chase, Alice Mae Liv-

ingston: Pi Beta Phi, Nola Alter,
Mary DePutron, Gamma Phi
Beta, Mary Gerlach, Theresa
Stava; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Margaret Straub, Drusilla David-
son and Virginia Selleck; Kappa
Alpha Theta, Bobbie Smith, Elea-
nor Farrell; Alpha Xi Delta, Dor-
othy Larson and Barbs, Eva Mae
Thomas, Mary M. Schmidt.

The girls were judged on their
poise as well as their clothes, ac-
cording to Alaire Barkes, in
charge of the style show. The
judges included Mary Edith Hend-
ricks, Mary Yoder, Calista Cooper,
Alaire Barkes, and Rathburn.

The outfits to be worn by the
different models have not been
determined, but will be chosen
from the new spring styles found
in the wardrobes of the girls them-
selves, it was announced.

A delay in the skit tryouts has
postponed the announcement of
the skits to be presented in the
follies until later in the week, Lois
Rathburn, chairman of the general
committee, stated.

PNEUMONIA FATAL 10

MISS ROTH BOTTORFF

Junior in College

Succumbs at Omaha
Hospital.

Miss Ruth Bottorff, Gretna jun-
ior in the teachers college, died
from pneumonia in the Omaha
Methodist hospital Sunday evening
March 3. Miss Bottorff entered the
university last September from the
Peru Teachers college. While at
Lincoln she made her home in
Howard hall.

On 8 Miss Bottorff left the
university to return to her home
at Gretna in order to recuperate
from a severe cold. Later she was

(Continued on Page 2.1

Organization in

Ubbv raises most of the $100,- -
000 annual budget, edits the organ-
ization's news bulletin. Peace Ac-

tion, makes 250 addresses a year,
and directs the work of the coun-
cil.

Created in 1921.
Formed as a clearing house by

representatives of seventeen na-

tional organizations in October,
1921. the National Council for Pre-
vention of was created to pro-
mote the success of the Washing-
ton conference for limitation of
armaments and hence was first
called the National Council for
Limitation of Armaments. Chris-
tina Merriman. a member of the

(Continued on Page 3.)
ft

Prevention of War Council
Grows Despite Limitations
Acquaints Nebraskans With

March 7 Address.

Thirteen years ago a little acorn was planted, an acorn
which was to grow into an It has been nurtured carefully
but has not yet reached the great heights which can be attained
only with time and diligent care.

It is significant, however, that the little oak, in reality the
Preventiono

badly overbalanced
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and departments
of

center

who been

here
World

Chooses

will

Lois

yet

Teachers

Feb.

War

S. R. M'KELVIE TO

ADDRESS LIBERTY

L EAGUE TUESDAY

New Campus Club Organizers

Schedule Meeting in

Social Science.

FACULTY MEN SPONSORS

Kosman, Landis, Steadman,

Leaders of League

Movement.

Hoping to encourage further
interest in the movement, uni-

versity organizers of the newly

formed A m e r i c a n Liberty
league urge everyone to con-

vene in Social Science auditorium
Tuesday evening at 7:30. Sam e,

of Nebraska
and Interested in the league's de-

velopment, has been secured to ad-

dress those present, according to
Henry Kosman, one of the leaders
of the movement. In addition, Pro-

fessors E. F. Schramm, N. L. Hill,

Karl Arndt, and Lawrence Void
will aid in the direction of the
meeting.

Due to the fact that the group is
still in its early stages of organi-
zation, no officers have been elect-
ed, but Charles Steadman and John
Landis are Kosman's
They are attempting to give the
league a permanent place in camp-
us activities, adding to the rapidly
growing foothold it has obtained in
many of the major universities of
the country. Developed by out-

standing figures like Jouct Shouse.
Alfred P. Sloan and Alfred Smith,
the six month's old organization
has met with popular approval
everywhere, it was stated.

In its essence, the platform of
the Liberty League outlines its in-

tentions of preserving American
institutions. It maintains that
everyone should have equal oppor-
tunities and that taxes should be
levied only by congress and not by
administrative officials. It advo-
cates an increased economy in
government and more and greater
attempts to further the restoration
of employment, industry and com-
merce to its former high level. In
this respect it is opposed to all un-
necessary governmental interfer-
ence, and governmental competi-
tion with legitimate industry- -

Student Christian Movement
Holds Regional Meet

March 8, 9, 10.

Dr. Bruce Curry of New oYrk
City will be the chief speaker at
the annual Nebraska Conference of
the Student Christian Movement
of the Rocky Mountain Region to
be held at Kearney College, March

0.

Author of "Facing Student Prob-
lems," Dr, Curry is well known as
an interpreter of the significance
for student life of the teachings of
Jesus. He will address the group
on "Meeting Life's Demands.''
"High Religion and Social Change"
and "Finding Genuine Religious
Experience."

The general theme of the confer-
ence is "Life's New Demands and
the Way of Jesus." Advance re-
ports indicate a registration of
over 100 students from almost all
colleges of the state including
twenty or more from the univer-
sity. The Student Christian Move-
ment includes, besides the Student
Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., other
Christian student groups.

Leader of several discussions
during the meetings will be C. D.
Hayes, secretary of the university
Y. M. C. A.

MEN, WOMEN INVITED

10 JOIN OUTING CLUB

Wednesday Program Includes
Excursion to Belmont

Park and Lunch.

Both men and women have been
invited to the first outing for the
second semester of the W. A. A.'s
Outing club starting at 5 p. m.
Wednesday at the east door of the
Armory. The program includes a
short hike to Belmont park where
each persci will prepare his own
dinner.

Previously having txtendeJ in
vitations only to girls, the Outing
club, under the direction of Shir-
ley Diamond, hopes that more peo-
ple will get out and enjoy the
spring weather now that present
arrangements have been made, .If
the outing is successful, other af-

fairs including roller skating and
cycling will be planned, Miss Dia-
mond averred.

Announcements have been sent
to fraternity and sorority houses,
and as many Barbs as possible
have been contacted in the attempt
to introduce the novel idea and as-
sure and encouraging turnout.


